Pieced Prism Table Runner Supply List & Pre-Class Preparation
December Schoolhouse Class: Pieced Prism Table Runner
Instructor: Nancy Schmitz
Saturday, December 3, 2022, 9am to 3pm
Pharr South Activity Center

Supply List:
This would be a great project to make in Holiday colors. Sample was done in everyday colors.

__ 1 yd background fabric. Sample used white but could be any color.
__ Assorted Fat Quarters for piecing…at least 8. Sample used 10 to 12 different fabrics.
__ Batting - I like single- or double-sided fusible fleece, but you can used any batting you like.
__ 1/2 yd backing material
__ 1/3 yd binding fabric. You will need 3 strips @ 2 1/2” wide.
__ Sewing machine, manual, needles, thread, pins, seam ripper…. all of your usual sewing tools
__ Cutting mat, rotary cutter, ruler to use for paper piecing. There is the Add-A-Quarter ruler that
is specifically made for paper piecing. But any ruler at least 12” long will work.

Foundation Paper with the pattern printed on it will be provided to you during class.

Pieced Prism Table Runner Supply List & Pre-Class Preparation
PRE-CLASS PREPARATION
PRIOR TO CLASS it is advisable that you cut out your individual pieces. This will allow you to be
ready to start the project in class.

Center Block - enough for 1 block.
From background material, cut:
__ 4 - 3”x8” rectangles
__ 4 - 3” squares
__ 8 - 1 3/4” squares
From assorted fabrics, cut:
__ 12 - 1 3/4” squares
__ 4 - 3” squares

Prism Blocks - enough for 2 blocks.
From background material, cut:
__ 4 - 8 1/2” squares
From assorted fabrics, cut:
__ 8 - 4 1/2” x 9” rectangles
__ 8 - 3/12” x 10 1/2” rectangles

Note, if you want to make a longer table runner, just add additional blocks as desired.

